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Jennifer McClure is President of Unbridled Talent, LLC a Cincinnati based consulting firm providing services to clients in
the areas of attracting, recruiting, developing & engaging key talent in their organizations. Jennifer is passionate about
helping businesses to improve their people strategies through providing consulting and training services and she’s also a
popular speaker who is regularly engaged to present at conferences, associations and to HR, Recruiting and leadership
teams at a variety of organizations - including Fortune 100 clients. Prior to launching her own consulting business,
Jennifer led the life of a full-time Human Resources Pro with leadership and executive-level experience in privately held
and Fortune 500 companies and also worked as an Executive Recruiter and Executive Coach partnering with C-level
leaders to find, recruit and develop key leadership talent. An active participant and user of a variety of social networks
and social media, Jennifer was recently listed on both the Top 25 Most Influential Online Recruiters and Top 25 HR
Digital Influencers lists compiled by HRExaminer and has been ranked as a Top 25 Recruiter and Top 25 HR Pro to
Follow on Twitter by The Talent Buzz. She has also been named a Top 10 Employment Blogger to Follow by
Monster.com and writes frequently about a variety of talent management topics on her Unbridled Talent blog, as well as
other industry leading blogs including Monster Thinking, Voice of HR and Fistful of Talent.
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